
EPITOME OF EVENTS’ 
paragraphs that PERTAIN TO 

MANY SUBJECTS. 

IRE SHORT RUT INTERESTING 
_ I 

tr ** Vmt on &f What It Transpiring 
*• VS'ico# Sections of Our Own 

•aS PorttgA Countries. 

"AW news. 
i RSBiy has prohibited purchase 

oa T u~sdays or Fridays, ac- 
Si-rdlt.g to Budapest advices 

• • • 

armored cruiser Amalfi has 
*’*■*'• *-ur.a m ’he upper Adriatic by an 
A .-"an submarine Most of the 
C'c* were saved. 

• • • 

■->• S» rbtan forces have occupied 
1 uraxso. Albania, on the Adriatic, ac 

rc.i * to the liatue correspondent of 
f- t-xchang? Telegraph company. 

. 

hg.<. yreach na-al tin es are 

great.v sArnird at the report that 
l«r great German submarines have 

e* ;-4 the Ikardanelics. an Athens 
dtspatcn declared 

• 00 

The ear of Selborne. president of 
«' u.ture m the British House of 
Lo^e* sale that in? Germans were 

ng ••. stole ship building 
st- h*T into t:»e construction of sub 
auarines 

• • 0 

bp. ta! cltpatcbe* from the irest- 

ct freer say that >n the recent bat 
t ■ M*wt Arras and La Basse? the 
►‘fern* and British forces suffered; 
fesrt _ ku.se* on? command alone 
los’ng 2.44M out of 4.;<•»* 

J regcti casualties totaled 1.4M1.MQ 
unt- June 3. 31*11 a* cording to an ap 
Irk. s*fu»d in London by the French j 
eel f society Of this number. 1 

I* were kit ed. 7t*0,*W> wounded ; 
ah “Vj captured 

• • • 

'& of 'he Adriatic sea to mer- 

<hast vessels of all nations, except 
wi<r bound for Montenegrin or 

I s port* under convoy furnished j 
I t- * Italian ministry of war. is an- | 
rt .• • in a telerratn from Home 

• • • 

-dy Italy's greatest manu 

fs .r k center has organized a 

~pr* paratlaa for munitions" commit- 
t- e executive committee of which 

aboration with the military au- 
* r -i** will work to organize Ital- 
ian ndtMtrMS on a vast scale to cope 
w !' ire new and unexpected national 
* tua'toc regarding munitions. 

• • * 

Kr alarming outbreak of cholera 
fas e-.irreU lr the p-.son*-rs' .amp 

1 

a' r»tr* *en Hungary according to! 
e b ia;*es‘ * orrespondenc ‘Thiring : 

a single week says the cor-espond 
ent -t! ere were 1.4<*0 rases and 
oxer P deaths In a camp in which 
t'e-e were JT.oif. Russians The 1 

whole district has been closed to j 
truffc" 

_____ 

• FM »• A. 

U C. Cox. one of the en* rants in i 

tt-e mlie sweepstakes race* run 

at s -hi* < tty died of injuries rece.v ! 
eu w uen h:s car p unged through a I 
fen » and turned over 

• • • i 
J I* He'k.n warden at the Kansas | 

«n»e penitentiary at Leavenworth. I 
ws* -usps-naed by Governor t apper 
T“ ng an mvestigntiOD of charges 
of meif en< y recently filed against 
Use warden in B D Jones, a dis- j 
charged employe 

• a • 

7 we >» people were killed and more 

tut twenty missing and scores in ! 
Jwrec many buried under the ruin- 
o' bu.idtr.gr and in the hulls of 
* e*:-_ts»t* that sank, as the result of ■ 

a tornado tha' swept Cincinnati The j 
firai. a damage .« close to 11.0 M,.t»w. j 

W ■ 

:am J Bryan former secretary 
of state, de- lared * imself in fa'or of ! 
suffrage, anu told an audience of i 
worn** m San Francisco tiiat he had 
not espoused their cause sooner be 
cause tie had been busy with other 
marten 

* • • 

The Italian* in their Austrian cam ] 
ja.gr. are now ionicg up to the more 

■ 

-jag for bed positions held by ! 
the A as* nans Their operations have 
b-ec hampered by weather conditions | 
le 'te Trroi. while along the Isomo i 
front them numerous attacks, though ! 
In some tm-'anee* yielding them small 

have beer in large measure ) 
— 

• • • 

Tie- United S ate* torpedo boat de- 
••royer Cony.r.gnam was launched 
from the Cramp* *hips yards in Phila- 
delphia The vessel will make a speed 
a# about wen’y nine and one half 
l:not« an boa* 

. . 

Tha Chicago Tribune states that 
tweet*-nine persons were killed. 1.110 
tnyured and $71*.«2j fire loss resulted 
f■ oc! :be 'breejlay celebration of In- 
dependence day this year, against i 
twelve dead. 87* injured and J*9.jia I 
fire loss last y ear 

• • • 

Frank Holt, who shot J Plerpont 
Morgan and exploded a bomb in the 
na* .onal % rgpitol at Washington, died j 
a* me re*ult of a fractured skull in 
the county Jgi! :u Xmeola X 1. It 
Is thought be committed suicide. 

• • • 

Through the arrest of Fred La 
Tori* United States officials said 
they ad discovered * scheme to ship 
lunar into prohibition Arizona as 

baggage Lavorin was arrested tor 
violating interstate commerce laws 
in nr- taring properly labeled goods 
In transit. 

• • • 

Seventy fire thoroughly trained 
bands win play at the same time In 
tne a*me park in Seattle, when the 
Imperial council session of the Anc 
let: Arabic Order Nobles of the Mys 
tic srhnne. bolds its conclave there. 

Convicted of treason. General Ba- 
r-nd Wessels. ex-member of the Un- 
ion defense council, was sentenced to 
eve years' Imprisonment and fined 
*5,000. 

• • • 

Resumption of work by some of 
1 h: cage's strikers began when 4,500 
-truciural iron workers recommenced 
the labor they dropped when they 
struck more than six weeks ago. 

* • • 

Vice President Thomas R. Marsha l 
to’.d newspapermen of St. Louis that 
he 1 a- b- en threatened with death In 
raer«- than a dozen anonymous letters 
received during the last six weeks. 

• * • 

New York state's first year of the 
workman s compensation act. ended 
July 1. shows nearly $1,000,000 in cash 
investments, after paying ail losses. 
More than T.fcoi* employees are in 
eared representing semiannual pre- 
miums of $750,000. 

SPowriNa 
Charley White of Chicago outpoint- 

ed Freddie Welsh, world's lightweight 
champion, in their ten-round bout in 
tiie open at Brighton Beach race 

track. New York 
• * • 

Otto Walker of Oakiand. Cal., won 

t e second iiOO-mile international mo- 

torcycle race at Dodge City. Kan.. 
• lipping thirty minutes off the world s 

record for the distance. Walker's 
time was 3:55:45. 

• • * 

Three world's automobile speedway 
records were established at Tacoma. 
Wash by Barney Oldfield He did 
two miles on the Tacoma speedway 

n 1: '. one mile In 51:36 and the 
■ a'f mile in 0:16.36. 

• * • 

Frank Golch. champion wrestler, 
after two years' retirement, won a 

mate' with Henry Ordeman of Min- 

neapolis at Humboldt, la C.otcli won 

in straigl:' falls of twenty-one and 
eighteen seconds, respectively. 

Sari Caddock, national amateur 

champion wrestler, defeated Joe Gust- 
ov the “Russian lion,” in two falls 
at Anita Iowa The first fall came 

r "’even minutes The second fall 
was gamed in eight minutes. 

• • • 

The Dubuque club of tiie Three ! 
league has surrendered Its franchise 
to e league and it is said at least 

w ■ oi:.er cities are ready to quit for 
-e season Bad weather and lack of 

att* i.dance is given as tlie cause 
• • • 

Joseph Steelier. Dodge, Neb., won 
the 1 eBvvweight wrestling champion 
sh p of the world by defeating in two 

straight tjdig. charies Cutler of Cfct 
ago The first in seventeen minute? 

end the second in ten minutes. The 
match took place in Omaha. 

• • • 

Eddie Rickenhacher won the 300 
mile automobile race held on Omaha's 
new hoard speedway. E O'Donnell 
was second. Tom Orr, third, and H 
Donaldson fourth. Rickenhacher's 
time was 3:17:37.2": averag ng 91.07 
mi e» an hour The winner's share 
of ti:** prize money was $6.00". 

WAM1 UN O I O IN. 
Among the H9 young lawyers ad 

ini'ted to the bar of tiie supreme 
court of the District of Columbia, 
were 1- E Bratton and Homer A 
W ltehorn of Nebraska 

• • • 

Tdie Kenyon “red light” law mod 
elltJ after the Iowa statute, by which 
the segregated district in Washington 
• as abolished, was pronounced con 

at utional b> the supri me court. 
• • • 

Tiie department of agriculture an- 

nounced the condition of the 1915 
w heat c rop as S7 per cent normal, 
w, b an estimated production of 963,- 

bushels, based on July esti- 

mates. 
• • • 

Independence day was quietly ob- 
served u W ashington. In the ab.-em e 

„f Pres dent Wilson and most of the 
cabinet and with congress not in ses- 

~,on. the celebration was devoid of 
'be usual official character. 

s • • 

A comprehensive pian for ro-opera- 
Irofi of federal, stale and municipal 
labor bureaus for the relief of unem- 

ployment throughout the country will 
be con~idered at the labor conference 
called b> Secretary Wilson for Aug. 
2 at San Francisco. 

» » w 

American naval officers have taken 
charge of the powerful wireless plan' 
of the Atlantic Communication com- 

pany a' Sayville. L. I., which will be 
operated b> the government un'il the 
vio>e the European war to insure 
agains' violations of neutrality. 

• • • 

Fcr the first time an official com- 

pnatrjn of automobile registration 
!;:>s been made by the dejiartment of 
agriculture. At the end of 1914 there 
were l.»>t>6.9s4 pleasure automobiles 
in the United States and in addition 
44.7m motor trucks, a total of 1.711,- 
799 motor vehicles in use throughout 
the country. 

• • • 

An inter-depart mental committee, 
named hy Secretary of the Interior 
Lane and Secretary of Labor Wilson. 
:s at work on a plan to refieve un- 

employment under which the federal 
gov- ratuent would flnanre workers 
desiring to take up farm land. 

• • • 

Franklin K. Lane, secretary of the 
interior, has made an order which 
will increase by more than 120,000 
acres the area in Oregon designated 
under the enlarged homestead act. 
Th«-se lands are In the eastern and 
central parts of Oregon. 

• • • 

After an eight months' fight the 
United States department of agricul- 
ture reports the foot-and-mouth dis 
ease has been practically stamped out 
and the danger of another great de- 
structive animal plague averted. 

• • • 

The Federal Reserve board has de- 
cided to take every possible precau- 
tion to prevent a recurrence next fall 
of conditions such as confronted the 
sooth last year as a result of the un- 

usually large cotton crop and the shut- 
ting off of a large part of the Euro- 
pean market. 

[-I 
(Copyright. 1915. by 'W. G. Chapman.! 

"And I wish you joy of him," re- 
peated Mrs. Philip Adams, pursing 

I her lips and looking angrily at Lucy 
Smith. 

It had always irritated the wealthy 
farmer s wife that her cousin, the wife 
of ne'er-do-well Frank Smith, should 
have offered a home to their mutual 
uncle, Mark Evans. 

Mark Evans had owned a prosper- 
ous farm of his own a few years be- 
fore. but when his wife died the old 
man of eighty was unatle to keep it 
up. At eighty-two his niece, Mrs. 
Adams, fearing that the depreciating 
property would leave her only a triviat 
legacy, persuaded the old man to sell 
out. 

Pay the money over to me and 
Phil,” she said, end we'll take care of 
you for the rest of your days.” 

The old man did so, but the farm 
realized less than a thousand dollars. 
The Adams family was *urious. 

“If I'd known the old skinflint wasn't 
worth more than that. I'd have seen 

myself swished before I'd have got 
stung for a home.” said Philip. 

"What’s he done with all his money? 
He used to be rich," said his wife. 
"However, he w^nt last long." 

1 But he did last. Old Mark flour- 
ished amazingly, and at eighty-four he 
was as vigorous as many a man of 
half his age. In vain his niece watched 

i for signs of breakdown. 
"We can't go on feeding the use- 

less old cuss for ever.” muttered her 
husband. "If it wasn't for what the 
neighbors would say. I'd turn him away 
to the poorhouse. He's stung us fair." 

Old Mark heard that. He had re- 

signed himself without complaint to 
the attic room, to a separate table 
where he received the scraps that fell 
from the family s leavings. He had 
borne the taunts of the ill-bred Adams 
children. But it stung him to the 
quick to be a burden, to be accused 
of dishonesty. 

‘‘My niece Lucy Smith wants me to 
spend a week w ith her,” he announced 
the next day. 'Guess I'll pay her a 
visit." 

"Guess you'll pay the fare, too,” 
sneered Philip Adams. 

However, Lucy had paid the fare, 
and the old man duly departed. The 
week's stay had extended to a year, 
and Old Mark was still there, an hon- 
ored guest. 

“Yes. I wish you joy of him.” re- 
seated Mrs. Adams, vho had gone to 

“But I Dor’t Play No Favorites." He 
Said. 

pay her cousin a visit. “Eats his head 
off, don't he?" 

"He has a good appetite." admitted 
Lucy. "We like to see uncle eat." 

"Humph! Well, it's more than 1 j do.’ answered her cousin. “And 
don't you think we're going to take ! 
him back, after the wav he’s acted 
to us. because we ain't.” 

"Frank and 1 have offered Encle 
Mark a home for the rest of his days,” 
answered Lucy quietly. 

That was true, and the old man 
was welcome. No longer living upon 
grudging charity, he sat at the table ■ 

with his relatives The best bedroom 
in tbe house had been offered him 
However. Old Mark would not take 
that, but he was certainly more com- 

fortably accommodated than before. 
One thing had always distressed 

Lucy. Old Mark insisted on going 
out to work. 

It might seem that a man of eighty- 
four is incapable of active labor. But 
Old Mark, though he had not been 
able to keep up his tarm, had by 
no means lost his muscular activity. 
As labor was scarce in the neighbor- 
hood, the farmers, incredulous at first 
when the old man offered his serv- 
ices were glad enough to allow him 
to dig in their gardens at a dollar a 
day. Besides that the old man did 
odd chores. 

"He must be making a mint of 
money. Lucy.” said her husband jocu- 
larly. 

"It s all coming to Frank and you." 
Old Mark would say. when they re- 
proached him. “I got to do some- 
thing to earn my keep, seeing as 
Niece Jane has got my farm and I’ve 
got nothing to pay you with." 

"But It isn’t necessary to pay a 
penny, uncle.” Lucy would say, half 
crying. "People will think we make 
you work for us." 

“I guess not." answered Old Mark. 
T tell 'em that I'm doing it against 
your wishes. But It's all owning to 
you.” 

That sounded well enough, but no- 
body had seen any of Mark s money. 
The postmistress stated that the old 
man had bought money orders re- 

cently. But to whom was he sending 
his money? To a bank?' 

"Pshaw, Lucy, let the old fellow 
have his way.” said Frank. “If it 
makes him happy, and he feels less 
under an obligation to us. it doesn’t 
do him any harm.” 

“But I'm eightv-five next month, 
and 1 ain't going to do a stitch of 
work after I'm eighty-five." said Mark, 
chuckling. 

Indeed. Mark's industry afforded 
the farmer and his wife less time for 
meditation than formerly. The sea- 
son had been poor, the crops had not 
ripened—it was the wet summer of 
a few years ago; finally, the price of 
corn had gone shooting down. The 

struggle of the "ne'er-do-weir Frank 
Smith had long excited the derision 
of his relatives. He seemed an in- 
capable farmer, and they knew noth- 

ing of the crushing mortgage and of 
the difficulty with which each interest 
day was met. 

At last Frank and Lucy had to face 
1 the prospect of selling out and mov- 

ing to the city. "We'll take Old 
Mark." they said 

Old Mark, learning of his relatives 
difficulties, did not appear greatly con- 

cerned. “It's life:-' he said. "That's 
all. It happened to me. I guess 1 
can go to the poorhouse." 

“You certainly will not go to the 

poorhouse so long as 1 cau work,” 
said Frank. 

At last the farm was advertised for 
sale. Nobody was surprised, but sev- 

eral people were pleased. The Adams 
family were very pleased 

"And he thought he could feed an 

extra useless mouth." sneered Philip. 
"It serves that woman right." said 

his wife, "for trying to reproach us 

with not looking after Mark. Why 
don't you buy the farm. Philip? It'll 
trample them into the dust. And I'd 
like to know what they'll do with Old 
Mark then.” 

"I'm going to bid for it,” answered 
Philip shrewdly. “If it goes for a 

song, I'll take it." 
The day of the sale arrived. Frank 

and Lucy, very subdued, but bravely 
meeting the inquisitive gaze of the 

neighbors, sat by the auctioneer. 
“What bids for this property?" 

snapped the auctioneer. "Fifty acres 

of first-class farming land—" 
“Ho! Ho!” roared a voice from 

among the audience. It was Philip 
Adams, who chuckled and nudged his 
wife. "That's good, ain't it?" he said. 

"A house and barn in fair condition, 
an orchard with fruit trees in bearing, 
chicken houses and two hundred hens. 
What bids”” 

"Ten dollars’" shouted Adams exu- 

berantly. 
"Be sensible, gentlemen.” pleaded 

the auctioneer. "One-third cash and 
the remainder on mortgage. What of 
fers?” 

"Five hundred dollars." said a bald- 
headed city clerk, who was trying to 

get back to the land 
"Six hundred." said Adams. 
They ran the price up to twelve 

hundred dollars, at which the city 
clerk subsided. Frank watched the 
scene in humiliation. Lucy, impassive, 
regarded the sneering face of Philip, 
as he wrestled with another bidder at 

fourteen hundred 
"At fourteen hundred." said the auc- 

tioneer. nodding to Philip. "Going— 
going—” 

“Fifteen!" snapped Old Mark, stand 
ing up as spryly as a young man. 

"Eb?" grunted the auctioneer 
"Where's your money?" 

Old Mark advanced to the auction- 
eer's desk and slapped down an enor- 

mous wallet choking with bills. The 
auctioneer peered inside. He saw sev- 

eral hundreds. 
"He can't bid—he's too old!” shout- 

ed Philip wrathfully. 
"There ain't no age limit." said the 

auctioneer. "Any higher offer?” 
"I tell you he's a faker, and 1 stand 

by what 1 bid. and 1 take the farm.” 
shouted Philip in a rage. 

“At fifteen. Going—gone! It's 
yours," said the auctioneer to Mark. 
"One-third cash and—" 

Til pay the whole fifteen hundred,” 
answered Old Mark, counting out the 
money. 

It w as done Mark owned the farm, 
and Lucy and Frank found themselves 
one on each side of him in the open 
Round them gathered a curious crcwd. 
including Jane and Philip Adams The 
situation was preposterous—incredi- 
ble. 

Hush. Old Mark was speaking. 
"You see, my dears, you were sind 

to an old man." he said. “You 
thought 1 hadn't no money, but there 
was my life insurance, which 1 took 
out fifty years ago last Wednesday 
Four thousand dollars it were, and 
cost me something over a hundred a 

year. I had the premiums put by 
w hen 1 sold the farm, but I got a lit- 
tle short, so 1 had to work a bit to 
make up the last year's But 1 cashed 
in Wednesday, and I’ve still got a 

tidy sum over. It's my farm now. and 
you and Lucy are going to work it 
till I die. and then it goes to ycu." 

He turned toward the stupefied 
Adamses. 

"But 1 don't play no favorites," he 
said. "You and Jane is welcome tc 
be my guests whenever you war; to— 
only, of course, seeing as 1 gave you 
my other farm, this oneH be Lucy's." 

His Jaw a Rib. 
Some marvelous surgical operations 

have been performed in the m.litary 
hospitals of Europe since the war be- 
gan. but none so epoch making in the i 

world of surgery its one recently sue 

cessfully executed at the American 
Ambulance (military hospital). Paris. 

A soldier was brought in with the 
right half of hia, lower jaw shot away, i 
Three inches of rib were taken from 
another man badly wounded in the 
side, and the piece of rib transplanted 
to the head of the first soldier in the 
place of his missing jaw. The opera- 
tion was entirely successful. 

One Monograph Lost to Literature 
“The other day," said Berry M. 

AuH, Chiggerbite’s popular undertak- 
er. “I sat down to write a mono- 

graph on the Futility of Everything. 
It was a great thought—It thrilled 
me. But mine is a sternly logical 
mind. The more the truth of my 
great theme came home to me, the 
more clear it became that 1 would 
have to give up writing th« mono- 

graph. For writing also is futile"— 
Kansas City Star. 

Makes Hard Work Harder 
A bad back makes a day's work 

twice as hard. Backache usually 
comes from weak kidneys, and if 
headaches, dizziness or urinary dis- 
orders are added, don't wait—get 
help before the kidney disease 
takes a grip—before dropsy, gravel 
or Bright's disease sets in. Doan's 
Kidney Pills have brought new life 
and new strength to thousands of 

i working men and women. Vsed 
and recommended the world over. 

A Nebraska Case 
Henry Xetwig 

1840 
S. 34th St.. 

Omaha. Neb., says 
"My back ached 
terribly and my 
kidneys acted irre- 
gularly The kid- 
ney secret! ons 
scalded in passage 
Doan's Kidney 
Pills helped me as 
soon as I took 
them and continued 
use made a. ran 

mat nas been permanent,'* 
Get Dots'* eft Amy Sftere. 50c e Bex 

DOAN'S V.VIY 
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO- BUFFALO. N. Y. 

The Army of 
Constipation 

Growing Smeller Every Dey. 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS are ^ 
reaponsiDie — tney 
not only give relief a 
— they perrr.a- A 
ner.tlycureC*»-^^p 
itipation 
nuns use ^ :hem for ^p 
tMifcsM, dick neadacfce, 5*ilow 5km. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine must bear Signature 

Cfia#&ne 
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed 

For Douches 
In the local treatment of woman’s ills, 

such as leucorrhoea and inflammation, hot 
douches of Paxtine are very efficacious. 
No woman who has ever used medicated 
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and 

| healthy condition Paxtine produces and the 
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort 
which follows its use.This is because Paxtine 

! possesses superior cleansing, disinfect- 
ing and healing properties. 

For ten Tears the Lvdia E. 
Pickham Medicine Co. has rec- 
ommended Paxtine in their 
private correspondence with wo- 

men, which proves its superi- ority. Women who have been 
relieved say it is worth its 
weight in gold.’’ At druggists, 

i W. large hox or bv mail. Sample free. 
Toe Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass. 

niTPIITP Wanes F. Calriaaa, 
|* ■ I PM I ^ !'»:en: U»ie> aslnogvon. 
■ I».C. Advicr and txx>4s8 lr»e. 
SLaicm re—opuUe. HiftMSl reference* BeKMTVM* 

Shrapnel in Warfare. 
Shrapnel is most effective against 

prone skirmishers at ranges from 
1,000 to 3.000 meters, when burst 
twenty-eight to twenty-two meters 
short of the target, and against stand- 
ing skirmishes at the same ranges 
when burst fifty-six to forty-five me- 

ters short of the target. Black also 
points out that a single shrapnel from 
a light field howitzer produces a 

greater number of hits when the point 
of burst is favorably situated than one 

fired from a field gun. 
Shrapnel is also playing a most Im- 

portant part in aerial warfare, and of 
these antiaircraft shrapnel, ail of 
which embody the same general es- 

sentials. there is perhaps none more 

effective than that known as "Ehrhardt 
antiaircraft shrapnel. 

Lawyer's Admission. 
First Lawyer—How's business? 
Second Lawyer—Oh. very bad. 
"No clients in town?" 
“Not a one." 
"Where are they?" 
"Most of them are in jail just 

now." 

The Way of IL 
"Are Bell and Barbara blood rela- 

tions?" 
"Oh. no. It is purely platonic grouch 

they have for each other!"—Puck. 

Interested. 
“Tour name, please, miss." 
“Iona Carr." 
"Oh. yon do? What make?" 

'wanted to see the result 

Little Willie Evidently Had at Some 
Time Beheld a Slot Machine 

in O ration. 

There are some very funny things 
in a big store besides the things the 
girls say about the floor walker or 
L * fancies the ribbon-counter boys 

I have about *he personalities of buy- 
ers and heads of departments. 

For instance: The other dcy a 
small lad. with an unmistakable stamp 

j of the country, was trailing his moth- 
1 er along through a big store. He was 

; hanging back, and she was pulling. 
The boy never had been in a big 
store, and the place was full of many 
wonders. 

All of a sudden his pulling and lag- 
ging became a stubborn and pro- 
nounced utter stoppage. 

Come on. Willie.” said the mother. 
“Aw. maw, wait.” begged the boy. 
“No." protested his mother. ••What's 

the matter with you?” 
“Look!" cried the boy. He was 

pointing to a young man leaving an 

employee's .time clock, which the 
young man had just punched. 

“Wait, maw.” continued Willie, “I 
want to see what he wins'" 

Of Far More Importance. 
Pat and a friend were reading an 

account of a shipwreck, in which they 
were greatly interested. 

“Pat,'' said his friend, “in case of a 

shipwreck, presence of mind is worth 
everything else.” 

“Prisince of moind. ye say." replied 
Pat earnestly. “Faith, and I don't 
agree wid ye. In tolme of shipwreck, 
absince of body is of far more impor- 
tance than prisince of moind."—Na- 
tional Monthly. 

Time's Changes. 
“You know when 1 was living here 

some years ago,” remarked the man 
w hti had just dropped in. “you had a 

little boy about six years old who 
you thought the brightest boy in the 
world." 

“Yes, 1 remember." was the reply; 
“but he's been through college since 
then." 

For genuine comfort and lasting pleas- 
ure use Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day. 
All good grocers. Adv. 

The indications are that Europe, at 
least, will have an old-fashioned 
Fourth of July. 

CARE FOR YOUR HAIR 

By Frequent Shampoos With Cuticura 
Will Help You. Trial Free. 

Precede shampoos by touches of 

Cuticura Ointment if needed to spots 
of dandruff, itching and irritation of 

the scalp. Nothing better for the com- 

plexion. hair, hands or skin than these 
fragrant supercreamv emollients. Also 

as preparations for the toilet. 
Sample each free by mail with Book. 

Address postcard. Cuticura. Dept. XV, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Wearisome Proposition. 
"Well. Mirandy.” said Mrs. Bosbv- 

shell to her c-ook, "1 hear it rumored 
that you are going to be married again, 
this time to Joe." 

“No'm. 1 ain't gwine git mahried 
again. Miss Lucy.” replied Mirandy. 
“I'm very fond o' Joe, but I ain’t gwine 
mahry him.” 

“What’s the trouble?” asked Mrs. 
Bosbyshell. 

“Ain't no trouble. Miss Lucy,” said 
Mirandy, “but yo’ see I done been 
mahried three times already, an' tell 
yo' de truff I’m gittin’ mighty tiahed 
payin’ out good money to dem undah- 
takahs." 

One Good One. 
Patience—What do you think of 

that new young man boarder? 
Patrice—Oh. I think he's all right. 
“Got good eyes, hasn’t he?" 
“Well, he's got one good eye." 
“One good eye?" 
“Tes. one seems good; but he was 

winking at me with the other during 
the entire meal." 

A Saving. 
“I see you're laying out a tennis 

court in your yard. 1 didn't know you 
played the game.” 

“I don't, but you see I won't have 
to mow that pan of the lawn after I 
take the turf off." 

If you would have your money 
reach those who are needy, buy poetry 
with it. 

Look ForThis Name 
*•*-.—" 

Pnckngise 

Olives 
and Pickles 

—k’l a quality mark for exception* 1 
*Dy good table dainties 

Our Maazanilla and Queen Olive*, I 
plain or stuffed, are from the famous J olive groves in Spain. V 

Libby's Sweet. Sour tod Dill 
Pickles are piquant and him. 
Your summer meals and 
picnic baskets are not com- 

plete without them. 

^Insist 
on Libby's at your 

grocer a. 

Libby, McNeil! & Libby 
Chicago 

llllllllll 
S The General Says: 
A Ton can buy the most durable mo At** ta K 
P the world at a price that is reasonable if yea ■ 
A insist on R 

Certain-tee*™ 
{ Roofing 
A Tour local hardware or lumber dealer c*a Ta 
P supply you with Certai n teed Koofi B m W A Guaranteed a. 10 or 15 years according to TA P the thickness. Don't accept a substitute, m 

^GENERAL ROOFING MFG. CO.j 

12 Inche* and up In diameter at 
small end, 8 feel and up in length. 
On Moines Sow Mill Co.. Inc.. Oes Molnns. Is. 

DAISY FLY KILLER g2ff 3s® 2 
Hies neat, c ean. or- 

namental coo remen c. 
cheap. La fits •!> 
season. Hade of 
metal, can*tl|iillor tip 
orer; will not eoli or 

lnjure anj thing 
Guaranteed off retire 
All dealers or*sent 
express paid for fl.on 

HA. a OLD lOHtH. ISO Da Hfc.lt> Ar«. Brooklyn. I* ¥ 

RULES OF UP-TO-DATE ZOO 

Compiled for the Benefit of Visitor* 
Who Without Proper Guidance 

Might Get Into Trouble. 

All persons are prohibited from 

playing with the animals. If you are 

a monkey, don't recognize your friends 
at the zoo. Fraternizing with the ani- 
mals is considered a serious offense, 
no matter if the animal shows more 

intelligence than the one trying to 
torment him. 

It shall be unlawful to stroke the 
whiskers of Caesar, the male lion, or 

to pull the tails of any of Ihe Hons at 
any time. Visitors must not interfere 
with the food that is given the lions 
or put their hands Into the mouths of 
the beasts. 

Making eyes at the baboons and 
1 shaking hands with the monkeys are 

not permitted at any time. Visitors 
must not pull the horns of the buffalo 
or strike the ears of the ostrich. 
Children are warned not to ride on 

the backs of the deer. 
Violations of these park regulations 

will be punishable by solitary con- 

finement in the dog pound for six 
months —Springfield News. 

Force of Habit. 
"I'll bet that judge used to be a 

street car conductor.” said the bride- 
groom as they came out of the office 
of the justice of the peace. 

“What makes you think so?” asked 
the bride. 

“When 1 handed him his fee for 
marrying us. be asked me if I wanted 
a transfer?” 

No Change. 
“Was she Belf-possessed when you 

proposed ?" 
“Yes; and—er—she still Is!”—An- 

swers. 

Some men would hav^ no excuse 

for living if their wives didn't taka 
in boarders. 

Easy going men often go the wrong 
way. 

Holds The Lead 
« 

For over seventeen years Gape-Nuts, the pioneer health cereal has had no 

equal either in flavour or nutrition. 

Thousands of families Use it regularly because From a Doctor With 40 Year* Export- 

Grape-Nuts 
Has qualities which make 
it the ideal food— 

Delicious Flavour, 
Rich Nourishment, 

Quick Preparation, 
and withal, easily digested. 

Grape-Nuts and cream, in place of heavy, 
indigestible food, helps to make one cooler and 
more comfortable on hot days; and builds body 
and bom in a way drat gives zest and energy. 

“In my 40 yean' experience as a 
teacher and practitioner along hy- 
gienic lines." says a Calif, physician. “I 
have never found a food to compare 
with Grape-Nuts for the benefit of the 
general health of all classes of people. 

"I have recommended Grape-Nuts 
for a number of years to patients with 
the greatest success and every year's 
experience makes me more enthusias- 
tic regarding its use. 

“1 make it a rule to always recom- 
mend Grape-Nuts when giving my pa- 
tients instructions as to diet, for I 
know Grape-Nuts cun be digested by 
anyone. 

"As for myself, when engaged in 
much mental work my diet twice a 

day consists of Grape-Nuts and rich 
cream. I find it just the thing to build 
up and keep the bruin in good working 
order. 

“In addition. Grape-Nuts always 
keeps the digestive organs in a per- 
fect. healthy tone.” Name given by 
Poetum Co., Battle Creek. Mich. 

Strong endorsements like the above 
from physicians all over the country 
have stamped Grape-Nuts the moot 
scientific food in tbs world. 

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 


